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Carniflora News
Newsletter of the Australasian Carnivorous Plant Society

October 2015

Welcome. This issue of Carniflora News provides a

summary of the last meeting, other recent events,

happenings in the greenhouse and details of events

to come.

The current Executive

The 2015 executive is as follows:

President & Public Officer – Wesley Fairhall

Vice President – Robert Gibson

Treasurer, Secretary & Publicity Officer

– Kirk ‘Füzzy’ Hirsch

Committee Member 1 – Marina Chong

Committee Member 2 – David Colbourn

Committee Member 3 – Glen Moss

Committee Member 4 – Terry Watts

Meetings in October and November 2015

will be held at the RALSTON ROOM in the

BURWOOD LIBRARY & COMMUNITY

HUB. Meetings commence at 7.30 p.m.

(see Page 2 for details):

Check the ACPS Facebook page for updates:

https://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/Australasian

-Carnivorous-Plant-Society/194049760656595?

ref_type=bookmark

Upcoming ACPS events for 2015:

9th October 2015 — Pinguicula, David Colbourn

18th October 2015 — Dam Fest, Warragamba

(see pages 6 & 10)

13th November 2015 — Details to be an-

nounced

December 2015 — Christmas Party (more de-
tails to come)

5th – 13th December 2015 — Plants with Bite

Fair, Blue Mountains Botanic Garden (more

details soon)

Please bring plants for show or sale, or both.

Please give consideration to presenting a talk, a

demonstration, or showing a selection of your

favourite photos at one of the forthcoming

meetings.

The Society’s general email address is

auscps@gmail.com

The Society’s blog site is at: https://

auscps.wordpress.com/

Summary of September Meeting:

The September meeting was the first to be held in

the new venue. After learning the layout of the com-

plex all agreed that the venue is excellent. The main

events for the meeting were the ‘Plant of the Month

competition’ and the Photo Competition.

Drosera ĨŽƌ�ƐĂůĞ�Ăƚ�ƚŚĞ�̂ ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌ�ŵĞĞƟŶŐ͘ Utricularia lateriflora�;ůĞŌͿ�Θ�U. subulata (right).
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Meetings in October & November 2015 to be held at the BURWOOD COMMUNITY HUB

Renovations of the Woodstock Community Centre have started. Meetings for October and

November will be held at the RALSTON ROOM, Burwood Library and Community Hub, 2

Condor Street, Burwood (3 blocks West of Burwood Station: on the corner of Railway Pa-

rade and Condor Street). This room is immediately above the library and is assessed from

stairs and a lift located by the southern door to the library. The library closes at 7.30 p.m. After

this time you will need to phone through so that someone in the meeting will come down and let

you in via the door that faces Hornsey Street (see map below). Thus the best place to park is in

the carpark opposite the venue on the other side of Hornsey Street.

Details of this venue are available at http://www.burwood.nsw.gov.au/services/venue_hire.html.

Summary of September Meeting (continued):

The feature plant group for the month was Ne-

penthes. Several Nepenthes plants were brought

in for the ‘Plant of the month’ competition: Nepen-

thes maxima x talangensis, Nepenthes truncata,

N. ventricosa x ovata, N. (ventricosa x sibuya-

nesnsis) x trusmadiensis (left), and N. ventricosa

x tobaica ‘Red’.

A pot of Sarracenia leucophylla emerging from

dormancy with a mass of Pinguicula primuliflora

plants in flower was also entered in the comple-

tion. The winner was the plant of N. maxima x ta-

langensis (see page 7).

Nepenthes (ventricosa x sibuyanensis) x trusmadiensis
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Photo competition results.

Three people submitted photos for the competition: Greg Bourke, Robert Gibson and Greg Lvoff.

A total of 232 photos were provided which were projected onto a wall of the venue with discus-

sion from all present on which photos were to be short-listed for use in the proposed 2016 calen-

dar. Some photos could have been considered under two or more categories, but in this in-

stance were considered under one. More than one photo could be short-listed for any category.

The results are summarised below with a few of the images presented here and on the blog site:

Carnivorous plant (including hybrids) by genus;
Aldrovanda (RG); Byblis (None), Cephalotus (RG), Darlingtonia (RG), Dionaea (RG),
Drosera (RG), Drosophyllum (None), Genlisea (RG), Heliamphora (RG), Nepenthes
(RG), Pinguicula (RG), Sarracenia (RG), Utricularia (RG);

Best macrophoto (GB – Pygmy Drosera);
Carnivorous plants in the wild (GB – Nepenthes villosa; GB – Drosera erythrorhiza subsp.

squamosa, RG – Drosera arcturi);
Rarest plant (None);
Most difficult species to see in the wild (RG – Utricularia simmonsii);
Carnivorous plant landscape (GL – Sarracenia flava var. rubricorpora);
Plant-animal interactions (RG – Cabbage White Butterfly in Dionaea trap);
Photos by new members (None);
Most artistic photo (RG – Drosera marchantii subsp. prophylla)

Thanks to those who submitted photos for this competition.
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Recent events:

Plant Lovers Fair, Kariong

Plant Lovers Fair at Kariong, 26th-27th September 2014. This was a popular and well-

attended event. Greg and Michelle of Captive Exotics (http://www.captiveexotics.com/) had a

stand there. They had a range of plants, particularly Sarracenia, Drosera, Dionaea, Nepenthes

and Stylidium. Greg reported frantic sales shortly after the venue opened on the Saturday morn-

ing during which enthusiasts with very particular interests moved through the venue and bought

many of the less common plants. Great plants were available at reasonable prices during the

event. The success of the weekend suggests this event will continue.

Saturday morning at the Plant Lovers Fair.
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SEEDBANK — the current seedbank list is presented on pages 11 and 12.

Forthcoming events:

October Meeting: Auction

Phil Van de Velde from Queensland (Freaky Flytraps) has donated 8 tissue culture vials contain-

ing uncommon Venus Fly Trap cultivars and Byblis plants. They will be auctioned at the meeting

in October. The reserve price for each vial is $5.00. Thanks Phil.

The plants to be auctioned are:

Byblis liniflora (x2) Byblis rorida (x1)

Dionaea muscipula “Dirk Ventham’s Giant” (x1) Dionaea muscipula “Rouge Sombre” (x1)

Dionaea muscipula “Chunky” (x1) Dionaea muscipula “Big Mouth” (x1)

Dionaea muscipula “Schuppenstiel 1” (x1)

Plants to be auc-

ƟŽŶĞĚ�Ăƚ�ƚŚĞ�KĐƚŽďĞƌ�

ŵĞĞƟŶŐ͘
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Dam Fest Warragamba (Sunday 18th October 2015)

The Society booked a stall at Dam Fest Warragamba, in South Western Sydney, which is an an-

nual event held on the third Sunday of October: http://www.sydney.com/events/dam-fest-

warragamba This is an excellent chance to sell plants and help share this great hobby with other

people. A roster is available on page 10 - please consider coming along to sell plants (10% com-

mission goes to the Society), helping out, or just talking to people about the plants that fascinate

us. All attending need to bring their own tables and chairs.

Theme plants for remaining meetings in

2015

October – Pinguicula

November – Sarracenia

Nepenthes ventricosa x ovata
Nepenthes

stand

Free to a good home:

Gordon and Lyn Hanna are offering 300

sheets of glass for a greenhouse. The glass

panes are about 35 cm x 40 cm (14 x 16 inch-

es) and are clear. Some panes may be paint-

ed. These glass sheets are available for col-

lection at 325 Burraneer Road, Coomba Park.

opposite lake (west of Forster) and are availa-

ble until mid-October 2015. Please contact Lyn

and Gordon on ghanna@bigpond.net.au or

0409 554 972 for more details.
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Plant of the Month: Nepenthes maxima x talangensis ‘Lady Pauline’

This month’s winning plant was Nepenthes maxima x talangensis ‘Lady Pauline’ grown by Kirk

‘Füzzy’ Hirsch in Newcastle. The plant is in a hanging plastic pot about 32 cm diameter by 13 cm

deep with an affixed saucer. It is grown in a mix of 1 part perlite and 3 or 4 parts commercially-

sourced Cymbidium bark potting medium. The plant is grown outdoors beside the house in a

sheltered SE aspect. In this situation the plant produces more pitchers in the summer than in

winter.

IUCN Carnivorous Plant Specialist Group

During the 10th�/ŶƚĞƌŶĂƟŽŶĂů��ĂƌŶŝǀ ŽƌŽƵƐ�WůĂŶƚ�^ŽĐŝĞƚǇ��ŽŶĨĞƌĞŶĐĞ�ŝŶ��ĂŝƌŶƐ͕ �ZŽď��ĂŶƚůĞǇ�Žĸ ĐŝĂůůǇ�

ůĂƵŶĐŚĞĚ�ƚŚĞ�/ŶƚĞƌŶĂƟŽŶĂů�hŶŝŽŶ�ĨŽƌ�ƚŚĞ��ŽŶƐĞƌǀ ĂƟŽŶ�ŽĨ�E ĂƚƵƌĞ�;/h�E Ϳ��ĂƌŶŝǀ ŽƌŽƵƐ�WůĂŶƚ�̂ ƉĞĐŝĂůŝƐƚ�

Group [ŚƩ Ɖ͗ ͬ ͬ ǁ ǁ ǁ ͘ ŝƵĐŶ-cpsg.org/]. This group serves to preserve and study carnivorous plants in the

wild. The work of this new group is to provide accurate and current Red List assessments for all carnivo-

ƌŽƵƐ�ƉůĂŶƚƐ͘ �dŚĞ�ƌĞƐƵůƚƐ�ŽĨ�ǁ ŚŝĐŚ�ǁ ŝůů�ŝŶĨŽƌŵ�ĐŽŶƐĞƌǀ ĂƟŽŶ�Ğī ŽƌƚƐ�ƐŽ�ƚŚĞǇ�ƚĂƌŐĞƚ�ƚŚĞ�ŵŽƐƚ�ƚŚƌĞĂƚĞŶĞĚ�ƐƉĞͲ

cies. Everyone is welcome to contribute, whether by joining as a General Member or as a Specialist Mem-

ber for a group of plants to help with this assessment work. I encourage everyone to get involved, for we

all have a part to play in this effort to preserve the plants that fascinate us.  There is now a forum page on 

Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1462966880625521/

International Carnivorous Plant Society (ICPS) Conference 6th - 8th August 2016
The ICPS is pleased to say that The Carnivorous Plant Society has been given the 2016 Con-

ference, and that Kew, working in partnership with the CPS, is to host the event at their re-

nowned Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, London, England.

Nepenthes maxima x talangensis in

its growing place. Intermediate

pitcher.
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In the Greenhouse:

September lived up to its reputation of its ability to provide highly variable weath-

er, particularly for those living on the coast and nearby ranges of New South

Wales. A burst of summer warmth on the 12th and 13th prompted many Drosera to

flower and encouraged growth of summer-growing plants to emerge from dor-

mancy. This was followed by storms in the eastern part of the state on the 17th

that locally produced significant hail that would have flattened many precious

plants. Then many parts of the coast and nearby ranges was subject to more

than a week of cool southerly winds, with cloud and periods of heavy rain from

the 19th which recharged soil moisture but would have slowed plant growth down

and made work outside challenging. But at least it would have helped slowed dor-

mancy down in some tuberous Drosera.

Sarracenia plants are flowering and this offers a great chance

to propagate your plants by pollinating your flowers. Each

flower lasts about a week and is usually held horizontally

when open. At its top is a star-like set of sepals below which

is a central ovary from which hangs an inverted umbrella-like

structure that has five corners. Each corner of the umbrella is

curled up and inwards towards the ovary and each lobe has a

central cleft at its apex below which is a small nob-like stigma.

The ovary is surrounded by about 20 stamens, which begin to

release their pollen from the day after the flower has opened.

The pollen falls onto the floor of the umbrella where it accu-

mulates and forms a yellow powder. Five petals emerge from

around the ovary and stamens and they hang vertically in the

space between the stigmatic lobes forming a loose seal to the

inside of the flower. In the wild access to the flowers is availa-

ble only to strong solitary bees, which pollinate the flowers. In

cultivation pollination may occur by visiting European honey-

bees particularly in flowers where the petals do not complete-

ly seal the flower’s interior, as often seems to occur in Sarracenia purpurea plants. All Sarracenia

taxa and hybrids are both-self-compatible and fully inter-fertile, which generates the ability to pro-

duce new genetic combinations,

perhaps to hopefully combine de-

sirable characters of two plants. It

also means that care is needed to

prevent random pollinations, or

unintended double pollinations by

affixing either gauze or a small pa-

per bag over targeted flowers, and

by carefully recording which polli-

nations have occurred. The plastic

seals from loaves of bread in plas-

tic bags may be used to write polli-

nation details and safely affix to

Developing Ne-

penthes pitcher

Sarracenia alata

flowers.

Sarracenia flava x rubra flower structure 

ĞǆƉŽƐĞĚ�ĂŌĞƌ�ƌĞŵŽǀ Ăů�ŽĨ�ƉĞƚĂůƐ�ĂŶĚ�ŝŶǀ ĞƌͲ

ƐŝŽŶ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞ�ƐƟŐŵĂƟĐ�ĚŝƐĐ͘
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the scape to make doubly sure that the correct parentage is

able to be provided to any resultant seed.

Pollinating the flowers is easy and requires something small

and solid with a flat surface, like a toothpick. Once you have

decided which flowers to pollinate (including self-pollination)

then grab your toothpick, or equivalent, and a pen and some

paper to record the details of the event, and perhaps a tag

for the scape(s). First go to the pollen source flower. Gently

lift up a petal to expose the exterior. If there is pollen on the

floor of the umbrella then gently insert the broad end of the

toothpick and scrape some of the pollen onto the tool. Bring

the toothpick to the pollen-receiving flower (which may be the

same as the pollen-donor for self-pollination) and rub pollen onto each of the five stigmatic lobes.

Stop when you see that the stigma is covered in pollen. Record the pollination event, and put a

label on the scape, if appropriate, before going on to any other pollination. Even if you do not wish

to propagate plants for yourself please consider producing seed that may be donated to the seed-

bank.

The peak of flowering of most tuberous and other winter-growing Drosera is now past, and most

of these plants are now commencing dormancy. Pots of these plants can start to be stored away

for the summer. They are best placed somewhere shaded and dry, such as under benches, under

verandahs or perhaps in a garage. They may be stacked on

top of each other or stored in the polystyrene boxes they

were grown in. The tubers will die if the mix around them

completely dries out, so it is best to check the pots once a

month over the summer and perhaps spray the surface of the

mix lightly during each inspection. Many tuberous Drosera

will recommence growth in December, and vigorous climbing

sundews in the D. macrantha complex could have emerging

new stems in late February, thus it pays to keep an eye on

your collection even over the summer.

Winter-dormant aquatic carnivores like Aldrovanda vesicu-

losa and Utricularia

australis are now

breaking dormancy.

For Aldrovanda this is

a critical time of year

where they are most

vulnerable to loss as

they need to build bi-

omass to see them

through the coming

summer; even a small

set back now could

see plants die quickly.

Side-on view of the

ƐƟŐŵĂ�ŽĨ�Ă�S. flava 

flower with pollen.

Drosera madagascariensis & Utricularia

sandersonii

Drosera neesii

subsp. borealis in

flower.
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ROSTER for Dam Fest, Warragamba — Sunday 18th October, 2015.

Volunteers are required to help run the stall for this event. Please bring plants for sale. More de-

tails about the event are available at http://www.sydney.com/events/dam-fest-warragamba. If

needed the coordinators of this event can be contacted on (02) 4774 1273 or

community@wsnc.org.au

The stall is 3 metres x 3 metres and is space only. Therefore those attending need to provide ta-

bles, chairs, shelter etc. It is an ALL WEATHER event and will be run regardless of rain, hail or

shine. No power is supplied.

This event is on the Sunday after the October general meeting.

Date �ĐƟǀ ŝƟĞƐ�;WůĞĂƐĞ�ĂĚĚ�ǇŽƵƌ�ŶĂŵĞ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�ďŽǆ�ďĞůŽǁ Ϳ

Sunday 18th October

10 a.m.—4 p.m.

Gates open at 7 a.m. Stalls

must be set up by 9.30 a.m.

Stall holders can leave the

stall sites no earlier than

4.30 p.m.

(Volunteers are needed to run the stall; to help with plant sales, answer

ƋƵĞƐƟŽŶƐ�ĂŶĚ�ůĞƚ�ǀ ŝƐŝƚŽƌƐ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�Ğǀ ĞŶƚ�ŬŶŽǁ �ŵŽƌĞ�ĂďŽƵƚ�ƚŚĞ�ƉůĂŶƚƐ�ǁ Ğ�ůŽǀ Ğ�

to grow. Members are also encouraged to bring plants to sell—for this

event the Society is charging a 10% commission on plant sales).



AUSTRALASIAN CARNIVOROUS PLANT SOCIETY SEED BANK PAGE
   
NEW SEED - Nepenthes X Rokko x maxima, Drosera sessilifolia, binata, aliciae, macrophylla, 
tomentosa

Seed packets are $1 each for members of the AUSCPS and $3 each for non members. Donations 
of seed is welcome. Please supply location data if available. Your Seed Bank Officer is David 
Colbourn. Email: davecolbourn@gmail.com

               AUSTRALASIAN CARNIVOROUS PLANT SOCIETY
    SEED BANK

GENUS SPECIES Sub-Species Variety / Form QUANTITY LOCATION DATA Harvest Date

Drosera admirabilis 2

Drosera aliciae 3 Table Mountain R.S.A. December 2013

Drosera aliciae 1 Tsitsikama Park, South Africa

Drosera aliciae “Deep Red” 1 Steenbrasriver Dam, South Africa

Drosera arcturi 2 Blyth Swamp, Mt. Ruapeth, NZ

Drosera auriculata 1 Nowra September 2012

Drosera auriculata 1 Nowra October 2012

Drosera auriculata 4 Picnic Point, NSW September 2013

Drosera auriculata 2 Picnic Point, NSW September 2012

Drosera auriculata 4 South Australia October 2014

Drosera auriculata Red 1 Grampians, Vic

Drosera auriculata 1 S.A. ex Hort September 2012

Drosera auriculata Pink 1 Tasmania October 2010

Drosera auriculata 1 Adamstown, NSW

Drosera auriculata 1 Cameron Park, NSW September 2010

Drosera auriculata 1 Nerriga, NSW

Drosera auriculata Pink 1 Freycinet, Tas. October 2010

Drosera auriculata 1 Kaipara, NZ

Drosera binata T Form 2 Mt Compass, S.A. December 2013

Drosera binata T Form 3 Freycinet, Tas December 2013

Drosera binata 2 Ahipam, Nth Is. N.Z.

Drosera binata 1 Kai Iwi Lakes, NZ

Drosera binata 1 Ruapehu, NZ

Drosera capensis Red Leaf 1

Drosera cistiflora “Red” x 
pauciflora

1 October 2014

Drosera coccicaulis alba 2

Drosera collinsiae 1 Mbuluri River, Swaziland, RSA October 2014

Drosera collinsiae 1 Usutlu, Swaziland, RSA October 2014

Drosera gigantea gigantea 1 2014

Drosera hookeri 1 Bathurst, NSW October 2012

Drosera hookeri Pink Petals 1 ex hort September 2012

Drosera hookeri 1 Cameron Park, NSW September 2010

Drosera hookeri 6 Jamieson, VIC December 2012

Drosera indica 1 Triffid Park

Drosera indica 1 Orange Flower, Darwin

Drosera indumenta “swamp Form” 6 previously D. macrantha October 2014

mailto:davecolbourn@gmail.com


Drosera macrantha Swamp Form 5

Drosera macrantha Swamp Form 1 September 2013

Drosera macrantha Swamp Form 1 October 2012

Drosera macrantha macrantha 1

Drosera macrantha macrantha 1 Darkan

Drosera macrantha 1 Clonbrook ?

Drosera macrantha macrantha Pink 1 W.A.

Drosera macrantha macrantha 1 SE of Hyden Rock

Drosera macrantha macrantha 1 Wongan Hills

Drosera macrantha macrantha 1 Cranbrook, W.A. October 2014

Drosera macrantha Northern Sand 
Plains Form

1 Eneabba, W.A. October 2012

Drosera macrantha planchonii 1

Drosera macrantha planchonii 1 Tasmania October 2010

Drosera macrantha Silky Petal Form 2 Wongan Hills, W.A.

Drosera macrophylla 1 August 2015

Drosera natalensis 2 October 2014

Drosera natalensis 2 August 2014

Drosera peltata 1 July 2012

Drosera peltata 1 Walwa, Snowy Mountains, NSW? December 2012

Drosera peltata 1 Victoria October 2014

Drosera peltata 1 Walwa Trig, NSW July 2012

Drosera peltata 1 Beechworth, Vic October 2012

Drosera sessilifolia 1 August 2015

Drosera spatulata 3 Ahipara, Nth. Is. N.Z.

Drosera spatulata white flower 1 Newcastle August 2015

Drosera spatulata 1 Kaipara, NZ August 2015

Drosera spatulata var. lovellae 1

Drosera stricticaulis 2 November 2014

Drosera tokaiensis 1 January 2013

Drosera tomentosa 1 Diamantina, Brazil

Drosera venusta Pale Pink Flower 3 November 2013

Drosera yilgainensis 1 Holt Rock, W.A. September 2012

Drosera sp. 1 Lantau Island

Drosera sp. 1 Auyan Tepui

Sarracenia leucophylla Red - 2 open pollinated April 2013

Sarracenia purpurea venosa rosea 1 April 2013

Sarracenia purpurea venosa var. burkii 7 April 2015

Sarracenia purpurea purpurea var. heterophylla 1

Sarracenia purpurea purpurea 1 mixed clones

Sarracenia flava var. flava 1 mixed forms

Dionaea muscipula 6 mixed forms

Stylidium eriorhizum 3 Mount Fox, Nth QLD

Nepenthes X Rokko x 
maxima ‘wavy 
leaf’

1


